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Abstract 
 
 
Blue marlin (Makaira nigricans) have been documented to undertake long – and 
sometimes transoceanic – migrations, according to electronic pop-up satellite archival tag 
(PSAT) data obtained primarily in the western North Atlantic, with additional reported 
deployments from selected locations in the Pacific. Information on the movements of 
blue marlin in the South Atlantic, however, is lacking, despite evidence of spawning 
aggregations off the coast of Brazil during the Southern Hemisphere’s late spring and 
summer.  Additionally, there are no reported long-term PSAT tag deployments on blue 
marlin in the western South Atlantic.  Therefore, their movements in that large area 
remain unknown.  
Through a combination of literature review and limited PSAT tagging, this paper 
provides a comprehensive analysis of the movements of blue marlin in the South 
Atlantic.  Of particular interest is evidence of interaction between the South and North 
Atlantic blue marlin populations, as further evidence that there is no significant genetic 
population structuring within the Atlantic Ocean for this species.  As a secondary 
objective, this paper provides a quantitative comparison of blue marlin surface 
temperature preferences in the Atlantic and Pacific, which serves as a determinant of 
habitat for this species. 
 
 
Keywords: Brazil, current, fish, fishes, migrations, pelagic, populations, PSAT, tags, 
tagged 
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Introduction 
 
Blue marlin (Makaira nigricans) have been documented to undertake long, 
sometimes transoceanic migrations, according to electronic pop-up satellite archival tag 
(PSAT) data obtained primarily in the western North Atlantic, with additional reported 
deployments from the Pacific, especially around Hawaii, French Polynesia, and 
Australia/Papua New Guinea.  Information on the movements of blue marlin in the South 
Atlantic, however, is lacking, despite evidence of spawning aggregations off the coast of 
Brazil during the Southern Hemisphere’s late spring and summer – late October through 
February (Amorim et al. 1998).  Additionally, there are no reported long-term PSAT tag 
deployments on blue marlin in the western South Atlantic. Therefore, their movements 
remain unknown, especially outside this four-month period.   
Through a combination of literature review and limited electronic tagging, this 
project (Chapter 1) provides a comprehensive analysis of the movements of blue marlin 
in the western South Atlantic.  Of particular interest is evidence of interaction between 
the South and North Atlantic blue marlin populations, as molecular techniques have 
shown that there is no significant genetic population structuring within the Atlantic 
Ocean for this species (Graves and McDowell, 2015). 
As a secondary objective, this paper also provides a quantitative test of the 
hypothesis that there is no significant difference in surface water temperature preferences 
for blue marlin between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans (Chapter 2).  
M. nigricans is an apex predator, therefore an important element in keeping their 
ecosystem in balance.  The species is classified as “vulnerable” by the IUCN (IUCN, 
2017). Although protected in several countries and subject to strict quotas from the 
International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT), Atlantic Blue 
marlin are still caught in large numbers, mainly as an incidental catch of pelagic longline 
vessels targeting commercial species such as tuna and mahi-mahi. Longlines are non-
selective, and the only practical way to prevent the accidental capture of banned species 
without restricting fishing is to get to the fish caught while they are still alive and release 
them.  Estimates of the percentage of blue marlin released alive range from 48% to 60% 
depending on the country and as high as 66% in the United States with an at-sea fisheries 
observer (Kerstetter et al. 2003).  
For 2015, ICCAT reported a total catch of 1,567 metric tons (mt) of M. nigricans 
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in the Atlantic.  This figure, however, includes severe under-reporting.  In Brazil, for 
instance, commercial fishermen, perhaps understandably, stopped reporting M. nigricans 
catches when their capture was banned in 2004, discarding their catches or reporting them 
instead under a general category that includes sailfish (Istiophorus albicans), an allowed 
species.  As a result, the above figure of 1,567 mt includes just 1 mt from Brazil-based 
fishing vessels.  The corresponding figure for Brazil in 2003 was 579 mt (ICCAT 2017). 
The IUCN estimates an overall, global decline in M. nigricans stock abundance in the 
Atlantic of 60% over the past 14 years and 64% over the past 18 years (IUCN 2017). 
 On the other hand, blue marlin is a species of great value to the recreational 
fishing industry, an industry worth over US$40 billion in annual expenditures in the 
United States alone (Statista 2016).  Many anglers consider the blue marlin to be “the 
ultimate prize” (described in Suzuki 1986, Ulanski 2013, Unkart 2006). A 2012 survey 
by The Billfish Foundation of recreational billfish fishermen in Puerto Rico and the U.S. 
Virgin Islands, found that 95.8% and 98.1%, respectively, targeted blue marlin (Carter et 
al. 2012).  
There are significant gaps in our knowledge blue marlin behavior. In particular, 
very little is known about their movement and migratory patterns in the South Atlantic, 
other than that they congregate and reproduce off the coast of Brazil during the Southern 
Hemisphere late spring and summer period of late October through February (Fredou et 
al. 2012, Amorim 2011, Nakamura 1985, pers. obs.).  As already stated, no long-term 
(greater than a few months) satellite tag deployments have been reported for M. nigricans 
in the western South Atlantic. Therefore, we do not know where they go outside the late 
October-February period.   
Conventional (i.e., non-electronic) tags have been deployed on blue marlin off the 
coast of Brazil since at least 1993 (Amorim et al. 2012; also reviewed in Schrripa et al. 
2010, see Fig. 1).  Conventional tags requires both that the fish be captured a second time 
and that the fishermen recapturing it be willing to detach the tag and report the 
information to the record-keeping entity (e.g., The Billfish Foundation or the U.S. 
National Marine Fisheries Service).  Due to these difficulties, historical billfish 
conventional tag recovery rates are low, below 2% overall (Graves and Horodysky 2015).  
For blue marlin, specifically, Witzell and Scott (1990) reported a figure as low as 0.36% 
(1954-1988, east coast of North America) and NOAA’s Southwest Region (2016) reports 
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a tag recovery rate of 0.77% from 1963-2015, based on 13,545 tags deployed (Koch and 
Dinardo 2016). This low rate of recovery rates, combined with the relatively small 
number of conventional tags deployed, is likely the reason that no blue marlin tagged in 
Brazil has ever been recaptured (A. Amorim, São Paulo State Fisheries Institute, pers. 
comm. and The Billfish Foundation, 2017 and 2018).  
 Fig.1, showing the locations where Atlantic Blue marlin with conventional tags 
have been released, illustrates the low intensity of the tagging efforts in the South 
Atlantic as compared with the North Atlantic.  
 Chapter 1 of this research project attempts to shed some light on movements and 
migration patterns in the South Atlantic.  
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Fig 1 – Release locations of conventionally tagged blue marlin in the Atlantic (red dots) 
through 2009 (original image from Schrripa et al. 2010).  Main coastal cities in Brazil are 
indicated (white dots), as are the northern and southern boundaries of the Brazilian 
Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ; white solid lines) and the position of the Equator (white 
dashed line). 
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Figure 2.  Release locations of conventionally tagged Atlantic blue marlin. 
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 An aspect of particular interest from a conservation standpoint is whether the 
North Atlantic and South Atlantic populations of blue marlin interact and interbreed, or 
whether they are two isolated populations.  The implication of isolated populations of 
smaller sizes is that, as the number of breeding individuals decreases, genetic diversity 
also decreases, and the probability of occurrence of random and deleterious demographic 
effects that could potentially lead to the extinction of such populations increases 
(Frankham et al. 2010).   
The work of Graves and McDowell (2003), McDowell et al. (2007) and Graves 
and McDowell (2015) all indicate one interbreeding population for blue marlin in the 
North and South Atlantic. Although a single individual breeding across populations per 
generation is sufficient to maintain a homogenous stock (Frankham et al. 2010), there 
could still be two populations with minimal overlap. In particular, McDowell et al. (2007) 
left spawning site fidelity as a possibility, requiring further study.  
As part of the satellite tagging effort of this project, a blue marlin tagged in the 
Western South Atlantic was tracked, for the very first time ever, moving north into the 
North Atlantic. 
Chapter 2 of this research project deals with the temperature preferences for blue 
marlin, and specifically whether there is a difference in the surface temperature 
preferences of the Atlantic versus the Pacific blue marlin populations.  
 
Chapter 1 – Blue marlin (M. nigricans) movements in the Western South 
Atlantic 
 
Introduction 
 Blue marlin M. nigricans are epipelagic members of the Istiophoridae family of 
billfishes.  Collette et al. (2006) recently revised the Istiophoridae family, making M. 
nigricans the only member of the Makaira genus; black marlin – formerly the congener 
Makaira indica – is now in the genus Istiompax.  Blue marlin exhibit sexual dimorphism, 
with males seldom exceeding 160 kg (Bannerot 2014). The largest Atlantic blue marlin 
female ever caught (in Brazil) under IGFA rules weighted 636 kg, although larger 
females have been caught by commercial fishermen (Rizzuto 1977, Amorim 2011).  The 
species is regionally endothermic (Helfman et al. 2009, Block 1986) and spends most of 
the time in waters with temperatures ranging from 24 ºC to 31ºC, only ever experiencing 
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temperatures below 15 ºC during brief deep dives (Kerstetter et al. 2003, IGFA Madeira 
2012, IGFA Kona 2012, IGFA Puerto Rico 2012, IGFA Ecuador 2013, IGFA Tahiti 
2013, IGFA Australia 2013, IGFA Kona 2013, IGFA Australia (Lizard Island) 2013, 
IGFA Cabo San Lucas 2013, IGFA Costa Rica 2013, IGFA Bahamas 2014, IGFA Kona 
2014, IGFA TART Kona 2014, IGFA Bahamas 2015, IGFA Kona 2015, IGFA Bahamas 
2016, IGFA Bermuda 2016, Goodyear 2016, and Carlisle et al. 2017).  
 Recent research has highlighted another habitat constraint for blue marlin: 
dissolved oxygen (DO).  Per a review by Prince and Goodyear (2006), DO levels below 
3.5 mL/L cause stress to pelagic fishes.  This environmental constraint is primarily a 
limiting factor in the Eastern Pacific and the Equatorial Eastern Atlantic, where it 
constrains the vertical habitat of most istiophorid billfishes to the surface layer (Prince et 
al. 2010).  The Atlantic Oxygen Minimum Zone has expanded by about 15% over the 
past five decades (Prince et al. 2015). Despite these regional vertical constraints, blue 
marlin is a highly migratory species and inhabits the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian Oceans, 
overcoming the DO limitations, where they exist, by staying close to the surface.  
 In the Atlantic, movement patterns of blue marlin can be illustrated by the tracks 
of 21 pop-up satellite archival tags (PSATs) deployed as part of the Great Marlin Race 
project (IGMR), a partnership between the International Game Fishing Association 
(IGFA) and Stanford University (Figure 2). The IGMR is composed of a series of fishing 
tournaments where PSATs provided by IGMR sponsors are placed on blue marlin caught 
by the participating boats. In the Atlantic, IGMR events have been held since 2012 in 
Madeira (Portugal), Puerto Rico, Morocco, The Bahamas, and Bermuda.  
Figure 2 illustrates the disparity of data available between the North Atlantic and 
the South Atlantic regarding blue marlin movements.  In fact, only ten pop-up tags had 
ever been reported as deployed on blue marlin in the entire South Atlantic (Matsumoto et 
al. 2002, 2003; Saito et al. 2004, Saito and Yokawa 2006, Goodyear et al. 2008, Braun et 
al. 2015). Only one was deployed for more than 60 days.  The western South Atlantic 
(essentially the coast of Brazil, in terms of blue marlin habitat) is particularly lacking in 
data, both from conventional and PSAT electronic tags.  
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Fig. 2 – Tracks of 21 PSATs deployed on blue marlin in the North Atlantic Ocean (IGFA 
website 2017).  The red dots are the pop-up location at the end of the deployment period, 
while each color represents a separate blue marlin track, as estimated using light-based 
geolocation methods. 
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Blue marlin captured off the coast of Brazil are usually found within the confines 
of the Brazil Current (BC), a western boundary current associated with the South Atlantic 
Subtropical Gyre. It originates close to the northern Brazilian coast, at roughly 10 ºS, 
through the bifurcation of the South Equatorial Current. It then flows in a southwesterly 
direction, along the edge of the continental shelf of Brazil (Figure 4). Volume transport 
ranges from 4-6.5 Sv close to the origin to 15-19 Sv further south (32 ºS) (Lorenzzetti et 
al. 2009). Its upper waters are tropical (18 ºC to 28 ºC), with the lower range of the 
temperatures controlled by invasions of subantartic water from the Malvinas-Falklands 
Current (Lorenzzetti et al. 2009). The salinity of the BC is high, with a maximum of 37.3 
ppt around 20 ºS. This contrasts with the cooler, less saline coastal waters (due to intense 
river inflow) in the region (University of Miami Ocean Surface Currents website 2017 
and Ferreira et al. 1999).  
In order to better assess the relationship between abundance and habitat for blue 
marlin, Schirripa et al. (2010) created a fisheries oceanographic model of the entire 
Atlantic.  Other than temperature, which is somewhat marginal at its southern reaches, the 
entire BC appears to be suitable blue marlin habitat, with no DO limitations like those 
seen in the eastern South Atlantic.  The BC is a very important oceanographic feature of 
the southeastern Brazilian coast, having great influence on seasonal fisheries in this 
highly populated area (Freitas et al. 2011).  
This research project includes data from a tag deployed on a blue marlin 
individual off the coast of Brazil (within the BC) during 132 days in 2017, combined with 
a review of previous data.   
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Fig. 3 – Schematic representation of the upper-level geostrophic circulation pattern in the 
South Atlantic, including the Brazil Current (image from Peterson and Stramma 1991).  
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Materials and methods 
This project included a search of the available literature on blue marlin behavior, 
movements and habitat, focused on the South Atlantic Ocean, but including data obtained 
elsewhere as well. Search engines employed included Google/Google Scholar 
(particularly for non-peer-reviewed, so-called “grey literature”) and the Web of Science. 
It also included a review of all prior satellite tagging data for the South Atlantic as well as 
all conventional (i.e., non-electronic) tags recovered from blue marlin in the Western 
South Atlantic. 
In addition to a search of the literature, this research project deployed four PSATs 
from Wildlife Computers (Redmond, WA, USA) on blue marlin individuals caught by 
sportfishing gear off the East coast of Brazil.  In all four cases, the fish was captured and 
released within the Brazil Current, from two different sportfishing boats.   
Measures taken to ensure that the fish released were as healthy as possible included: 
- Only artificial lures were used, ensuring that the fish would not swallow the hook. 
- The hooks were always removed. 
- Captured fish were never removed from the water while the hooks were removed, 
and the tags were deployed. 
- One of the boats used a bill rope (a rope that grips the bill) from Pakula Tackle, 
Australia; the other used a snooter (a hollow pole with a loop of stainless steel 
cable protruding from the bottom that can grip the bill). Both devices allow a tired 
fish to be revived (without the crew having to hold the bill by hand) by being 
slowly towed through the water prior to being released (Simpson 2013). 
- The tags were in all cases attached to the dorsal musculature, using the tagging 
tool and procedures described by Graves et al. (2002). 
- All tags were attached to the fish by a large “Domeier dart” double-barbed nylon 
anchor (Fig. 3). 
- In all cases, the GPS position and surface water temperature were recorded from 
the on-board electronics. 
 
 Blue marlin no. 1 was caught on December 10, 2016, after a fight time of 35 min., 
tagged with tag PTT id 161767 and briefly revived before being released in good 
condition. Its weight was estimated to be 130kg. The location of the capture was 24º34’S, 
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044º35’W, in very rough seas. SST as measured by the boat’s Furuno DFF1-UHD 
CHIRP sounder with an Airmar B275W CHIRP transducer was 26.0 ºC.  
 Blue marlin no. 2 was caught on December 26, 2016, after a fight time of 45 min., 
tagged with tag PTT id 161768 and, since it seemed very tired, revived for 25 min. with 
the aid of a bill rope before being released in good condition. Its weight was estimated to 
be 200Kg. The location of the capture was 24º34’S, 044º37’W, in calm seas. SST as 
measured by the boat’s Furuno DFF1-UHD CHIRP sounder with an Airmar B275W 
CHIRP transducer was 27.0 ºC. 
 Blue marlin no. 3 was caught on January 10, 2017, after a fight time of 50 min., 
tagged with tag PTT id 161770, revived with the aid of a bill rope for 15 min. and 
released. It did turn upside down before swimming down or sinking, we could not tell. 
Estimated weight: 150Kg.The location of the capture was 24º33’S, 044º34’W. Seas were 
choppy but moderate in size. SST as measured by the boat’s Furuno DFF1-UHD CHIRP 
sounder with an Airmar B275W CHIRP transducer was 30.0 ºC.  
 Blue marlin no. 4 was caught on February 18, 2017, on heavier sportfishing gear, 
and after a fight of only 15 min., tagged with tag id PTT id 161769 and released in very 
good condition. Estimated weight: 180Kg. The location of the capture was 15º51’S, 
038º33’W. Seas were calm. SST as measured by the boat’s Raymarine equipment was 29 
ºC. 
 One of the tags used (fish no. 3, PTT id 161770) was a MiniPAT (Figure 4).  This 
is an archival tag that will measure and store the history of temperature and depth 
experienced by the fish, the inclination as well as the light level experienced by the tag in 
order to estimate a track through a geolocation software from Wildlife Computers.  In 
addition, the tether between the tag and anchor was fitted with a pressure-activated 
guillotine designed to release the tag if it reached a depth of 1800 m, to prevent it from 
being crushed by the pressure.  The tag was programmed to release on July 30, 2017, 
unless the fish stayed at the same depth (+/- 5 m) for three days, in which case it would 
release immediately (the assumption being that the fish has died).  Upon release, it 
transmits a signal to the ARGOS satellite-based system, allowing it to calculate its pop-
up position and download the data history.  
 The other three tags were Mark Report PSATs, abbreviated as “mrPATs” (Fig. 4).  
This is a simpler, lighter (31 g vs. 60 g for the MiniPAT) and less expensive tag.  It will 
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only record daily minimum/maximum temperature and report its pop-up position, when 
connecting to the ARGOS system.  They were not fitted with the pressure-activated 
guillotine-style emergency depth release mechanism. There is also no provision to 
program the mrPAT tag to release automatically if the fish stays at the same depth for a 
certain period of time.  They were pre-programmed to release on June 30, 2017. 
 All four tags were coated by Wildlife Computers with PropSpeed® (Oceanmax 
Manufacturing Limited, New Zealand), a silicone-based coating, to prevent fouling.  
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Fig. 4 – Tag models used in this project, with detail on the anchor type employed in the 
tag tether design (photos courtesy of Wildlife Computers). 
 
 
 
Fig. 5 – Author with tagging pole and MiniPAT (Photo: Thassanee Wanick) 
Model: MiniPAT-348A Model: mrPAT-300B Domeier Anchor
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Fig. 6 – Blue marlin with mrPAT model PSAT, PTT id 161769 (Photo: Antonio Amaral). 
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Results 
 
Tags 161767 and 161768 never transmitted. While we can never be sure of the 
cause, personal communication with Kevin Ng, VP of Marketing and Sales, Wildlife 
Computers (2017) indicated that the first generation mrPAT tags (the ones employed in 
this project) had an issue where, if they became detached prematurely from the fish, they 
might not transmit. The tags have since been redesigned to eliminate this problem and 
start transmitting as soon as they reach the surface, whether at the scheduled date or due 
to premature release (Appendix 1).  
 
Tag 161770 
 Tag 161770 (the more sophisticated MiniPAT) popped up on January 14, 2017, 3 
days and 17 hours after it was deployed, very close (approx.1.5 km) to the release 
location of the fish. Analysis of the depth and temperature data transmitted by the tag 
shows that, after being released, the fish remained close to the surface for 25 minutes. It 
then began to move deeper, taking an additional five minutes to reach a depth of 127.5 m. 
It stayed at that depth for 1h:40 min., finally sinking to a reported depth of 133 m and 
remaining there for the next three and a half days. The depth of that location, as measured 
by the boat’s Furuno DFF1-UHD CHIRP sounder with an Airmar B275W CHIRP 
transducer, is 131 m. The conclusion is that the fish died shortly after being released and 
sank to the bottom. The MiniPAT was programmed to release automatically if the fish 
stayed at the same depth (+/- 5 m) for three days, and so it did. The tag transmitted the 
accumulated data (current position, temperature and depth history), then drifted in a SSW 
direction in the Brazil current, transmitting its position and surface temperature until its 
batteries ran out on January 30, 2017. It drifted for a total of 562 km, always following 
the Brazil current (Appendix 2). 
 
Tag 161769 
Tag 161769 popped up on June 30, as scheduled, 132 days after release.  Blue 
marlin no. 4 had been released off Canavieiras, state of Bahia, Brazil, 15º51’S, 
038º33’W. The tag popped up at 1º17’N, 031º59’W (Fig. 7). The shortest distance 
between these two points (not quite a straight line, as there is a bit of land mass in the 
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way) is 2030 km. There are two reasons for believing that the tag remained on a live 
marlin until release: (1) The tag popped up on the day that it was scheduled to pop up and 
(2) The deployment and pop up points are far apart and not in the path of the prevailing 
currents. If the tag had popped up prematurely and still worked, unlike tags 161767 and 
161768 of the same model, it would have drifted with the current. Contrasting Fig. 7 with 
Fig. 3 shows that any reasonable path between the deployment and pop-up points does 
not follow the flow of the prevailing currents. In fact, the shortest path would start against 
the flow of the Brazil current for roughly the first half of the path, then roughly 
perpendicular to the South Equatorial Current (University of Miami Ocean Surface 
Currents website 2018) for the rest of the way. If the marlin had been ingested by a shark, 
as occasionally happens, the tag would have popped up on the day that it was regurgitated 
by the shark. If the shark were a lamnid, a temperature anomaly would also likely have 
been recorded by the tag, as such sharks are partially endothermic. IGFA Kenya 2013 
describes such an incident, involving a black marlin (Istiompax indica). The temperature 
record of tag 161769, shown on Fig. 8, shows no such anomaly. Finally, if the marlin had 
died shortly after release, a relatively common occurrence, most likely the tag would have 
popped up close to the release point, as happened with tag 161770, already discussed.  
The blue marlin moved from the western South Atlantic to the western North 
Atlantic, demonstrating that the two populations can interact. In addition to the pop-up 
position, the tag transmitted data on the maximum and minimum temperature experienced 
by the marlin on a daily basis, although there were some gaps in the data (Fig. 8). The 
temperature graph shows that the marlin travelled all the time in an area where the 
surface temperature was between 27.5º and 28.5ºC and that it took some deep dives, but 
only rarely exceeding the depth where temperatures dropped below 15ºC. However, the 
data from the mrPAT tags do not indicate how long the fish remained at those 
temperatures. 
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Fig. 7 – Release (to the south) and pop-up location (to the north). The lighter red, slightly 
curvy line to the west of the yellow mark shows the drift of the tag for eight days after 
release from the blue marlin and subsequent transmissions to the Argos satellite system. 
Also shown is the shortest feasible distance between the two (2030 km, as measured in 
Google Earth). 
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Fig. 8 – Original tag report showing the pop-up location and daily maximum and 
minimum temperature experienced by the blue marlin – an aspect of habitat utilization.  
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The review of the literature dealing with tagging of blue marlin in the South 
Atlantic (Matsumoto et al. 2002, 2003; Saito et al. 2004, Saito and Yokawa 2006, 
Goodyear et al. 2008, Braun et al. 2015), coupled with analyses of the overall tagging 
databases from The Billfish Foundation and the IGFA’s Great Marlin Race and personal 
communications with A. Amorim from the São Paulo State Fisheries Institute and P. 
Chaibongsai, from The Billfish Foundation, revealed that: 
- No tag has ever been recovered from a conventionally tagged blue marlin in the 
western South Atlantic. 
- Only four conventional tags were ever recovered from blue marlin in the entire 
South Atlantic, all four in the eastern South Atlantic, off Angola (two from the 
same fish, which was recaptured in the same day it was tagged). 
- One of these three blue marlin had originally been tagged in the North Atlantic, 
off North Carolina, in 1993. 
- A total of only ten satellite tags have been reported as deployed in the South 
Atlantic before this project’s additional four. No data from any of them covers 
movements in the western South Atlantic. 
- No blue marlin tagged in the western South Atlantic ever moved into the North 
Atlantic, until this project’s blue marlin no. 4, in 2017. 
- Two blue marlin released in the eastern South Atlantic moved into the eastern 
North Atlantic, in 2004. 
- One blue marlin released in the western North Atlantic (off Puerto Rico) in 2011 
moved into the eastern South Atlantic, covering a total distance of 9000 km.  
 
Table 1 shows a summary of all published satellite tags deployed on blue marlin in the 
South Atlantic that actually reported data (a total of 11 tags, including the single reporting 
tag from this project). Table 2 shows the three fish whose conventional tags were 
recovered in the South Atlantic. 
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Table 1. Blue marlin tagged with PSATs in the South Atlantic (excluding tags that did 
not report or whose results were not published). 
 
    PTT 
     ID    
    
    Released Days at 
Liberty 
    Release  
    location 
     Pop-up 
     location 
18425 12 Nov 2000    18 08º43’S, 
25º59’W 
05º54’S, 
22º54’W 
13709 29 Jan 2002    50 08º15’S, 
02º20’W 
01º22’S, 
04º43’W 
13712 02 Feb 2002    43 07º51’S, 
06º16’W 
06º04’S, 
02º48’W 
 8757 08 Sep 2002    25 07º50’S, 
21º12’W 
04º40’S, 
27º38’W 
 8752 17 Sep 2002      8 08º24’S, 
21º57’W 
09º20’S, 
22º17’W 
 53733 14 Oct 2004      4 07º54’S, 
14º26’W 
08º06’S, 
14º32’W 
 53244 16 Oct 2004    44 07º51’S, 
14º24’W 
07º24’N, 
16º43’W 
 53245 19 Oct 2004    36 07º54’S, 
14º14’W 
03º32’S, 
09º25’W 
 53736 07 Nov 2004    90 07º49’S, 
14º20’W 
26º47’S, 
26º06’W 
 53734 17 Nov 2004    38 07º49’S, 
14º20’W 
03º32’N, 
10º39’W 
161769 18 Feb 2017  132 15º51’S, 
38º33’W 
01º17’N, 
31º59’W 
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Table 2. Blue marlin tagged with conventional tags recovered in the South Atlantic. 
 
Conventional 
Tag no. 
 
 Released Days at 
Liberty 
Release 
location 
Recapture 
location 
BF006481     1993     NA North Carolina 
Coordinates 
N/A 
   Angola  
  13ºS,  
  12ºE 
BF414073 26 Oct 2013       1  Angola 
07º15’S, 
12º47’E 
 Angola  
07º16’S, 
12º54’E 
BF432644 07 Mar 2014 1526-1890  Angola, 
Coordinates 
N/A 
  Angola  
16º49’S, 
10º52’E 
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Discussion and Conclusion 
  
 There are significant gaps in our understanding of the biology and behavior of the 
blue marlin. This is even more true of blue marlin in the South Atlantic, given the lower 
tagging effort and number of papers published about blue marlin behavior in this region 
as compared with either the North Atlantic or the Pacific. Reviewing their movements 
provide important clues about their habitat utilization and what conservation actions can 
best protect their populations. In spite of the limitations of this study – only one of this 
project’s PSATs returned useful data about blue marlin movements; no conventional tags 
have ever been recovered from blue marlin tagged in the western South Atlantic; and no 
additional PSAT historical data for the western South Atlantic were available for review 
– we do have some potentially important conclusions. 
 The movement of blue marlin no. 4 indicates that blue marlin from Brazil’s East 
coast do sometimes make long movements north, traveling against the flow of the Brazil 
Current (compare Fig. 3 and Fig. 7) to eventually reach the western North Atlantic. While 
we do not know why this individual blue marlin made this long journey north, migrations 
between foraging and reproductive grounds have been documented in pelagic fish 
(Patterson et al. 2008) and this is a possibility in this case.  Furthermore, the area where 
the tag popped up is within the northern branch of the South Equatorial Current, which 
flows into the Gulf Stream (University of Miami Ocean Surface Currents website 2018). 
This would seem to indicate that interactions between the blue marlin populations of the 
western South Atlantic and the western North Atlantic are quite possible. This reinforces 
the conclusions of Graves and McDowell (2003), McDowell et al. (2007) and Graves and 
McDowell (2015), based on genetic analysis, that there is one single interbreeding 
population for blue marlin in the Atlantic. Further strengthening this hypothesis are the 
movements documented by previous PSATs, as shown in Fig. 9, plus the one 
conventional tag that crossed the equator from North to South, shown on Table 1. While 
the number of data points is too small to allow us to derive a statistically significant 
conclusion, we note that three (27%) of the eleven PSATs deployed on blue marlin in the 
South Atlantic moved north far enough to reach the North Atlantic. If we exclude 
individuals that were at liberty for relatively short periods (less than 30 days), three 
(43%) of seven PSATs deployed on blue marlin in the South Atlantic moved into the  
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North Atlantic. This suggests that movements from the South Atlantic to the North 
Atlantic are not uncommon. 
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Fig. 9 – Movements of all blue marlin tagged with satellite tags in the North and South 
Atlantic Ocean that crossed the Equator prior to 2018. Lines show shortest distances 
between locations of initial release and first satellite reporting, not actual tracks. 
Arrowheads on the lines show the direction of travel. 
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 This study underscores the need for additional PSAT deployment studies for blue 
marlin in the South Atlantic, where data are scarce. Of particular importance will be long 
duration studies, ideally with tags that stay attached to the fish for 180-365 days. Such 
studies will reveal migration patterns, improve our understanding of the mix of behaviors 
adopted by this species and, in addition, as demonstrated by Byrne et al. (2017), they can 
help provide more accurate estimates of mortality from fishing than traditional fisheries-
dependent methodology. Hopefully, as the economies around the South Atlantic basin 
grow, more local funding will be available for such research. 
 As a final comment, it is regrettable that two of the four tags deployed in this 
study did not report. As we mentioned under the “Results” section, Wildlife Computers 
has since substantially redesigned the mrPAT model to eliminate the issue that caused the 
tags not to transmit if they became prematurely detached from the fish (not an uncommon 
occurrence). Appendix 1 shows the design of the second generation mrPATs and explains 
the improvements introduced.  
 
 
Chapter 2 – Addendum – Comparison of Blue marlin (M. nigricans) surface 
temperature (SST) preferences between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
 
Introduction 
 It is well established that blue marlin spend most of their time close to the surface 
(Braun et al., 2015), in temperatures ranging from 24ºC to 31ºC, except during brief deep 
dives (Kerstetter et al. 2003, IGFA Madeira 2012, IGFA Kona 2012, IGFA Puerto Rico 
2012, IGFA Ecuador 2013, IGFA Tahiti 2013, IGFA Australia 2013, IGFA Kona 2013, 
IGFA Australia (lizard Island) 2013, IGFA Cabo San Lucas 2013, IGFA Costa Rica 
2013, IGFA Bahamas 2014, IGFA Kona 2014, IGFA TART Kona 2014, IGFA Bahamas 
2015, IGFA Kona 2015, IGFA Bahamas 2016, IGFA Bermuda 2016, Goodyear 2016 and 
Carlisle et al. 2017). The physical parameter that most affects their geographic 
distribution is surface temperature (SST), although dissolved oxygen (DO) acts as a 
constraint in certain areas (Prince et al. 2010 and 2015). For this chapter, data in the areas 
where blue marlin were captured in the Atlantic and the Pacific were analyzed to evaluate 
significant differences in SST preferences between the two oceans.  
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Materials and methods 
 In order to obtain data collected in a consistent manner and in sufficient numbers 
to derive statistically significant conclusions, data from the IGFA’s “Great Marlin Race”, 
developed in partnership with Stanford University was used. These are events where 
commercial or private sponsors fund satellite tags to be placed on billfish released by the 
competitors in a major fishing tournament. The tags are standardized by being sourced 
from one manufacturer (Wildlife Computers) and the same model, currently the 
MiniPAT, shown on Fig. 4 and already described in the “Materials and methods” section 
is consistently used. The MiniPAT temperature sensor has a resolution of 0.05 ºC and 
accuracy of +/- 0.1ºC (Wildlife Computers 2018).  
 Data were obtained and reviewed from all the IGFA “Great Marlin Race” events 
for which temperature data is available to date, covering the following locations: Madeira 
Island (Portugal); Kona, Hawaii, USA; Puerto Rico, USA; Salinas, Ecuador; Tahiti, 
French Polynesia; The Gold Coast, Australia; Lizard Island, Australia; Cabo San Lucas, 
Mexico; Los Sueños, Costa Rica; Abaco Island, Bahamas and Hamilton, Bermuda (IGFA 
2018). In total, 4 locations in the Atlantic provided 26 data points and 7 locations in the 
Pacific provided 48 data points. Temperature data are reported by the IGFA in a 
standardized manner, and a typical report is shown in Fig. 10. The maximum temperature 
reported for each tag was used, as a proxy of the SST in the area 
 Data were entered into a Microsoft Excel (versions 16.14, 16.15 and 16.16) 
spreadsheet and analyzed using the Excel Data Analysis Add-in and the XLSTAT 
software package from the Addinsoft company. The data was determined to be 
approximately normal for both the Atlantic and the Pacific by analyzing the conditions 
prescribed by Wheather and Cook (2000): (a) The shape of both samples’ histograms – 
approximately symmetrical and with only one peak, (b) About 68% of the data within the 
mean +/- one standard deviation (77% for the Atlantic and 73% for the Pacific) and (c) 
almost 100% of the data within the mean +/- three standard deviations (100% for both the 
Atlantic and the Pacific). In addition, the Shapiro-Wilk test was applied to the data, using 
the XLSTAT software, yielding a p-value of 0.077 for the Atlantic data and 0.122 for the 
Pacific data, both greater than the significance level (0.05), meaning that the null 
hypothesis that the sample data is normal is accepted. This result confirms that the data 
was indeed normal, therefore allowing the use of a parametric test for the difference 
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between the two means, with the null hypothesis of zero difference between the means. 
Maximum SST differences were tested in Excel with the t-test assuming unequal 
variances. In addition, since there were over 30 data points available for the Pacific and 
close to 30 (n=26) for the Atlantic, a z-test (best used for samples with n ³30) was also 
run. The results of both tests are summarized in the Results section.  
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Fig. 10 – Typical IGFA Great Marlin Race temperature report, this one from the 2016 
Abaco Island, Bahamas Billfish Tournament (IGFA website). 
 
 
Tag 15P1251
Fish 1
Tag number: 15P1251 
Sponsor: Mike Bozzuto 
Angler: Mike Bozzuto 
Tagger: Casey Shea 
Boat: My Love
Species: Blue Marlin 
Estimated weight: 79 kg 
Deployed: 5/12/2016 
Reported: 7/7/2016 
Days at large: 56 
Distance traveled:  QP 
Maximum depth: 480 m 
Minimum temp: 17.2C 
Maximum temp: 29.8C
Temperature at Depth
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Results 
      
 Figure 11 shows the Box and Whiskers Plot for the maximum surface temperature 
data encountered by Blue Marlin in the Atlantic and the Pacific, respectively. The 
detailed data analysis is shown on table 3, below, followed by the histograms for the data 
from the Atlantic and the Pacific (Fig. 12). The result of the t-test for the difference 
between the means of the maximum SST experienced by blue marlin between the 
Atlantic and the Pacific was a p-value of 0.457, much higher than the significance level 
(0.05), therefore the null hypothesis is accepted (difference in the means = 0). The z-test 
showed a similar result: a p-value of 0.454, much higher than the significance level of 
0.05, therefore confirming that the null hypothesis should be accepted. 
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Fig. 11– Maximum surface temperatures (SST) experienced by 26 blue marlin in the 
Atlantic and 48 in the Pacific. Means are marked by an “x”, medians by a horizontal line. 
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Table 3 – Maximum SST experienced by 26 blue marlin in the Atlantic and 48 in the 
Pacific.  
 
            Atlantic max. SST           Pacific max. SST 
Mean 29.67 29.38 
Standard Error 0.30 0.23 
Median 30.00 29.50 
Mode 30.0 29.8 
Standard Deviation 1.54 1.62 
Sample Variance 2.38 2.62 
Range 7.0 7.8 
Minimum 25.2 25.2 
Maximum 32.2 33.0 
Count 26 48 
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Fig. 12 – Histograms for maximum SST experienced by 26 blue marlin in the Atlantic 
and 48 in the Pacific. 
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Discussion and Conclusion 
  
 One consideration in this statistical analysis was what data to extract. Three 
methods were considered: (1) using the maximum temperature reported for each tag, (2) 
estimating, from the color-coded chart, the temperature at one or more points (at pre-set 
intervals on the chart) and (3) using the mid-point of the highest range shown on the 
temperature histogram. Data was collected using all three methods for the 74 tags (n=26 
in the Atlantic, n=48 in the Pacific), but it became clear that there was a severe loss of 
precision associated with methods (2) and (3), since the color shade could not be 
ascertained with a precision greater than 1-2 ºC in method (2) and the bin ranges of the 
histograms used in method (3) were set at 2 ºC. In other words, the “gauge” of the 
measuring tools would be inadequate for the relatively small differences that we were 
trying to measure. Therefore, method (1) was used to extract the data. Using method (1) 
does introduce an upward bias on the absolute values of the means of both samples, since 
the dataset therefore only includes the highest surface temperatures experienced by the 
fish during a period of time, but since we are only interested in the difference between the 
means for both samples, and the bias impacts both equally, this does not represent a 
problem. 
 
 The t-Test on Table 5 confirms the visual observation of the Box and Whiskers 
Plot shown on Fig. 11 – there is no significant difference between the maximum surface 
temperatures (SST) experienced by Blue marlin in the Atlantic as compared with those in 
the Pacific. The z-test provides further confirmation. It is remarkable that, in spite of 
differences in the mix of prey available as well as the oceanographic differences between 
the two oceans, this aspect of the behavior of this fascinating predator can be so similar 
across such large distances.  
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Appendix 1 – The second-generation mrPAT from Wildlife Computers 
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Background and application
The mrPAT is a small, fisheries-independent Argos 
location reporter ideal for large scale dispersal and 
movement studies. At just 40 grams, it is the smallest tag 
in Wildlife Computers pop-up family. It is also the most 
cost effective, allowing for larger sample sizes and greater 
assurance of results.
Programing is simple and can be done online prior to 
shipment. Wildlife Computers arranges for the Argos 
platform numbers, preassembles the tags with tether and 
anchor, and loads your selected settings. We take care of 
all the prep, so tags are ready to deploy on arrival. This 
makes it simple for research partners, such as sport and 
commercial fishermen, to assist with deployments.
The mrPAT incorporates a specialized Argos transmitter 
developed by Wildlife Computers. It generates 0.5W of 
radiated power output at 401.678 MHz. 
After a specified time interval or on an absolute date, 
the release pin burns through, separating the tag from 
its tether. The tag then floats to the surface and begins 
transmitting to Argos. Doppler locations are calculated, 
marking the last known site of the tagged animal. 
The pop-up coordinates are available for viewing and 
downloading in the Wildlife Computers Data Portal. 
Leading design for optimal performance
The mrPAT design is a culmination of Wildlife Computers 
20+ years of experience manufacturing pop-up archival 
tags. 
• Low drag eliminates oscillations while under tow, 
maximizing retention and minimizing impact on the 
study animal. 
• The battery provides ballast, offering stability while 
the tag is under tow and good keeling while floating 
and transmitting.
• The robust nose holds the release pin in tension 
rather than in shear.
• Transmitted data indicate if the tag was attached to 
the animal at time of release.
• Premature release-detection supports prompt 
reporting once the tag is separated from the animal.
MARK-REPORT (mrPAT ) TAG
127 x 28 mm
This second-generation pop-up tag features increased floatation to support a greater variety of tethers, 
and improved premature release detection.
Technical Specifications
Dimensions 127mm (length) x 28 mm 
(diameter)
Weight in air 40 grams
Pressure rating 2000 m
Operating Frequency 401.678MHz
Operating Life Up to 2 years
Sensors Temperature, Tilt, Wet/Dry
Temperature Range -20 to 50°C / Resolution: 
0.05°C / Accuracy +/-0.1°C
Communication Via USB port using Wildlife 
Computers USB 
Communications  Cable
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Appendix 2 – Track of Tag 161770 (MiniPAT) as it drifted in the Brazil 
Current for 16 days, January 14-30, 2017 
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